
Golf Survival Guides are perfect for the weekend player, avid golfer, or the brand

new player who needs a crash course fast.  These handy guides are packed full of

instructional, step-by-step photographs for every technical aspect of the game,

while also covering course management, mental tools, rules and etiquette. Dotted

with fun illustrations from tee to green, all Golf Survival Guides are designed for the

course with easy reference and perfectly sized for the golf bag.  

WHAT IS A GOLF SURVIVAL GUIDE?

™

top-selling golf brand since 2008



• Cover to cover how-to photos from tee to green

• Jam-packed with non-technical tee to green tips

• Step 1-2-3's, YES/ NOs , DOs & DON’Ts

• Perfectly sized for the golf bag

• Wire-binding lays flat for easy use on the course

• Handy icons throughout for easy reference

how-to guides best-selling features
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GREAT GIFT!

By Summer Bunny wrote:

"This is so well done! The pictures are great, the notes are too.

Love the Yes & No to let the reader know what to do next.

I will purchase another guide, for sure. Highly recommend."

A 
Survival Guide’s

Journey

PINK BOOK AS GIFT TO SELF

PINK BOOK FOR PAL’S BIRTHDAY

YELLOW BOOK AS GIFT TO SELF!

YELLOW BOOK FOR PAL AT HOLIDAYS

GREEN AND BLUE BOUGHT BY HUBBY

MOM GETS PINK FOR DAUGHTER

WORD-OF-MOUTH ON THE COURSE

REPEAT STEPS 1-7



A Girl’s On-Course
Survival Guide to Golf 
Your cost $10.99 

Suggested Retail $19.99

Concealed Wire-O

Audience: Female 

288 pp | 5 x 5.875 x .625

ISBN 9780979346927

A top-selling title since

2008. Perfect for any woman

passionate about getting

more pars. The Pink book has

become a staple in a woman’s

golf bag.

A Girl’s On-Course
Survival Guide to Golf
Series 2
Your cost $10.99

Suggested Retail $19.99

Concealed Wire-O

Audience: Female

296 pp | 5 x 5.875 x .7 

ISBN 9780979346934

For the more experienced

female player or fans of the

Pink Book. Jam-packed with

tee-to-green game

essentials. 

Reach Your Goals Survival
Guide to Golf 
Your cost $13.72  

Suggested Retail $24.95

Concealed Wire-O

Audience: All Players

396 pp | 5 x 5.875 x .8

ISBN 9780979346903

For men and women of all

playing abilities.A special

course management focus to

help players navigate

successfully around the

course. Plus,  jam-packed tee-

to-green instruction covering

the not-so-common shots,

sure to get more pars. 

The Ultimate On-Course

Journal for Golf

Your cost $10.42  

Suggested Retail $18.95

Hardcover

Includes 2 icon sticker sheets

Audience: All Players

220 pp | 4.75 x 6 x .8 

ISBN 9780979346941

For men and women of all

playing abilities. The Ultimate

On-Course Journal for Golf is

designed to help a player track

their game with stats, notes,

goals, game plans and much

more. It is a must-have for all

players committed to

improving their game. 

Books, Journal & Dvds

FOR BEGINNER OR GOLFER: AN

EXCELLENT GUIDE TO ALL YOUR

QUESTIONS

Joelle Tannehill wrote:

A golf instructor I met suggested that I
get this book. The book provides easy
to follow instructions along with helpful
hints to help you improve your game.



Secret Weapon 4-DVD Gift Set

This uniquely packaged gift set

includes 4 DVDs jam-packed with

solid golf fundamentals from tee to

green and in-between. Plus, a

Welcome to Golf personal story of

Christina’s journey from a new golfer

to a 5 handicap in 5 years, sharing 10

lessons she wish she had known from

the start.

HIGHLIGHTS

• 150+ Lessons

• Companion to Pink Book

• Handy Navigation Booklet

• Welcome to Golf Booklet

4 DVDs 75 min. each approx. 

Playable in all regions

Welcome to Golf Booklet 36pp

Navigation Booklet 16pp

The Secret Weapon 4-DVD Gift Set

Your cost $21.97   |  Suggested Retail $39.95  | includes 4-DVDs

playable all regions | 16pp Navigation Booklet | 36pp Welcome to Golf -

10 Lessons I Wish I Had Known Booklet.

ISBN 18122507276



Perfect for men and women of all playing abilities.Choose from

24 tee to green and in-between guides… designed to be used on the

golf course. Each guide is jam-packed with Christina's signature

style of YES/NOs, STEP 1-2-3s and easy to follow re-creatable

visuals. Each Guide comes with its own button-snap clear envelope.

More Pars Await!

HIGHLIGHTS

• 24 Single/ 8 Double Packs 

• Spanning tee to green and in-between

• 3x4 pocket-sized full color how-to guides

• Accordion fold-out to 12 panels - 36 inches W

• Includes single or double snap envelope

Retail $8.95  | Your Cost $4.92

Accordion Fold-Out Folded 3 x 4 | Open 36 x 4

350 gsm laminated artcard | Inserted into

Polypropylene Snap Durable Envelope

More Pars Pocket Series



mark your ball in style
This stylish Golf Survival Guide crystal hat clip ball

marker with white velvet gift pouch is slightly larger

than normal ball markers 1.2" (std sizes 1”), but still

lies flat on the green, an important factor. These

unique markers are the perfect gift, especially

bundled with a Golf Survival Guide or clipped and

ready to go onto our caps or visors.

HIGHLIGHTS

• Oversized 1.2″ • Sports 12 Crystals
• Mirrored Clip    • Premium quality alloy

Suggested Retail $18.95   

Your Cost $10.42

Dimensions: 1.2″ diameter

12 Crystals | Includes felt gift pouch

UPC 00865218000446

Crystal Hat Clip Ball Marker

crystal hat clip ballmarker



CHRISTINA RICCI IS LPGA CLASS A, TPI GOLF LEVEL 3 CERTIFIED

PERFORMANCE COACH, AND A BEST-SELLING GOLF AUTHOR.

Christina took up the game in 2000 and quickly dropped to a 5 handicap in

five short years. She published her first book, A Girl’s On-Course Survival

Guide to Golf in 2008, and never looked back. She currently has four books

and her popular golf tips are featured on The Golf Channel, her YouTube

MoreParsChannel, international publications, online women’s portals such

as Golfforher.com and LPGA Women’s Network.

About the author



BEST

GOLF BOOK TO REACH YOUR GOALS.

Michellepio124 wrote:

Christina Ricci's book, Reach Your Goals Survival Guide to Golf, is

one of the best golf books around. Ms. Ricci breaks down all

aspects of the game into easy to understand chapters. All of our

tips, demonstrations, are well photographed with excellent

descriptions. Hands down, this is the one golf book you must

purchase if you are serious about improving your game! 

I DON'T NEED TO BE AFRAID ANYMORE!

Kimberly A. Thomas wrot:

I have been "playing" golf since high school, taking lessons here and

there and playing occasionally. I've always been intimidated to

play with men. Now all of that has changed with this book! I have a

new passion for it, and the book has really helped me focus on all of

the aspects that I can improve easily. I find myself leafing through

the book at night, practicing the shot or grip just the way it is so

clearly illustrated in the book. And I love the focus on

women's play, which is really specific. It's really fun to

read and gets me excited about going out and

practicing on the course. And the book is the perfect

size to take on course and so easy to reference

throughout a round. One of the best how-to sports

books I've read!! It's a fantastic tool.

GREAT GOLF GUIDE!

Another Martha Fan wrote:

I highly recommend this book to those who are

struggling to improve or who know they can be better

-- just can't afford the fees of a pro! I have already

shaved five strokes off my handicap and am doing

better every time I play -- keep the book on your night

stand at night and your bag on the course.

Rave Reviews
happy golfers



THE BEST GOLF GUIDE FOR A GIRL LEARNING TO

PLAY GOLF!

Judy Jones wrote:

My 10-year-old daughter has discovered the wonderful

world of golf. She is a very good player. We got her this book

for Christmas and she loves it. I think that it is helpful for

her to see the wrong way and then the right way to stand

and swing. To actually see it on paper is a great benefit.

Thank you Christina Ricci for writing this book.

BEST GOLF TIPS FOR WOMEN.

Me wrote:

I have been playing at this game for two years unable to

understand why my game was not improving. A friend

purchased this book and shared it with me. Conclusion......

BEST GOLF BOOK FOR RIGHT-HANDED WOMEN ON

THE MARKET.

LOVE THIS BOOK.

C. Joyce Keller wrote :

I have been working

seriously on my golf

game for about 2 years,

and consider myself an

"early" intermediate

level golfer. I found this

book extremely helpful.

The pictures of what to

do, as well as what NOT

to do, were just what I

needed to solidify my

swing. This book is

packed full of info in an

easy to read format.

Love it!

A GIRL'S ON-COURSE SURVIVAL GUIDE TO GOLF.

Snowbird wrote:

This is a great little reference for lady hackers looking to

improve their game. It's riddled with helpful photos and

written with humor too. 

BOUGHT FOR THE WIFE AND MOTHER.

Larry W. wrote:

Great book for the ladies just learning to play....with

images of good form plus plenty of on-course strategy

tips. They ladies who have played for years but really also

play 1-3 times a year and need a refresher.

GREAT GOLF BOOK.

Doodleberk wrote:

I love this book and probably need to buy a new copy as I

keep it in my golf bag and it recently got wet and now

looks like a swollen accordion. The photos are a great

visual and the tips for

approaching golf and your

shots are very valuable. I

would love to see Christina

write a follow up book for a

more advanced golfer.

Looking forward to getting

my handicap from 19 to 5.

read more
reviews on
Amazon!



TOP SELLING: Mass golf

retailers are carrying very few

books…the Golf Survival Guide

series are one of them.

DIVERSITY:Book sales reveal

a large demographic following

of all ages and skill levels.

GIFT APPEAL: Portable, full-

color, stunning photography

with solid golf instruction.

STRONG MARKETER

Christina never stops creating

and innovating new products—

ones that will keep your

customers engaged.

PEBBLE BEACH
RESORT GOLF SHOP 

CHRISTINA IS
AVAILABLE FOR
BOOK SIGNINGS 

Sales often exceed Ben Hogan's Five Lessons

LPGA-USGA Girls Golf has grown
from 5,000 girls per year in 2009 to

more than 75,000 girls
in 2017.



FACT: Most everyone knows a golfer! Golf is not like other sports. 
Golf is a lifestyle.

Oftentimes, for a lifetime.
Golf serves all ages and

demographics. 

Latent demand is at an all-time high.

14.9 million
Latent is defined as those expressing a strong interest in
trying the game, which brings our 24 million closer to 40

million. That’s a lot of gifts that need gifting!

Source: National Golf Foundation.
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More Pars Pocket Single Series - 24 tee to green titles





Four-Sided Spinner
Up to 24 Books/ DVDs, up to 48 Double

Pocket Guides or mix of Single Pocket

Guides. Holds up to 96 Singles.

12” wide x 30” high including header

birch/acrylic mix with birch header 

$129

Two-Sided Spinner
6 acrylic pockets hold 4 deep Single or

Double Pocket Guides or 2 deep books or

mix of DVD Gift Sets

8” wide x 24” high including header

Birch/acrylic mix with birch header 

$79

Two-Sided Mini-Spinner
6 acrylic pockets hold 4 deep single

Holds up to 24 Single Pocket Guides

6” wide x 24” high including header

Birch/acrylic mix with birch header 

$69

Albatross Package 
Four-Sided Spinner + Two-Sided Mini-Spinner
18 Books - 6 Pink, 6 Yellow, 3 Blue, 3 Green, 3 DVD Gift Sets

18 Single Pocket Guides

12” wide x 30” high including header

6” wide x 24” high including header

$550  + Shipping

Bonus: includes 2 extra books 

Eagle Package - Four-Sided Spinner
21 Books - 6 Pink, 6 Yellow, 6 Blue and 3 Green

12” wide x 30” high including header

$364 + Shipping

Birdie Package - Two-Sided Spinner
18 Double Pocket Guides, 3 Yellow and 3 Pink 

8” wide x 24” high including header

$302 + Shipping

Par Package - Two-Sided Mini-Spinner
18 Single Pocket Guides

6” wide x 24” high including header

$158 + Shipping

READY FOR
THE

FLOOR!

Ready to ship stocked displays

Tabletop Spinners

top-selling golf brand since 2008



POCKET GUIDE HIGHLIGHTS
• 3x4” pocket sized
• Opens to a whopping 24-panels full color
• Easy-to-follow how-tos
• Uniquely packaged: single or double 

Publisher:

Miss Par Division of 

The Media Game LLC

6 Union St, Newburyport, MA 01950

Purchase Orders: 

Email: info@themediagame.com

Direct: (305) 793-5700

Fax: (786) 515-9656

Shipping: FOB: Massachusetts. We ship

via UPS within 3-7 business days. Vendors

welcome to provide  ship account.

Shipping paid by retailer/wholesaler.

Terms: Minimum order: Five products

First time orders: Credit Card, Check 

or paypal at time of order.

Net 30 with credit approval

Retailers: Net 30 or 60 TBD 

Books signed
by the author,

available by request.

ORDERS SHIP
WITHIN 

3-7 DAYS



hello@ChristinaRicciGolf.com christinaricci GolfSurvival MorePars GolfSurvival c/morepars

GIFTS THAT DELIVER MORE PARS FOR THE PASSIONATE GOLF ENTHUSIAST

www.getmorepars.com
www.Christinariccigolf.com

www.misspar.com

top-selling golf brand since 2008



Customer Information
top-selling golf brand since 2008

BUYER:

EMAIL:

WWW:

PHONE:

FAX:

CUSTOMER PO:

SHIP DATE:

CANCEL DATE:

SHIP METHOD:

SHIP INSTRUCTIONS:

COMMENTS:

SHIP TO: BILL TO:

SALES REP

DATE OF ORDER

PRODUCT (ISBN/UPC indicated from other side) QTY PRICE  TOTAL

TOTAL

Books Pink

Yellow

Green

Blue

Secret Weapon DVDs

Ballmarkers

Single Pocket Guides 

Double Pocket Guides 

Retail Tabletop Displays

Ready-Stock Displays

TERMS: IN FULL PRIOR TO SHIP / NET 30 ON APPROVAL
BUYER/CUSTOMER RESPONSIBLE FOR FREIGHT CHARGES
BY SIGNING BELOW, YOU AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THE SALE
NO REFUNDS. OPTION TO BUY BACK DISPLAYS AT 50% RETAIL.

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED BUYER

by Christina Ricci
getmorepars.com






